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Training to become a dentist
Qualifying in 2020 - Bachelor of Dental Surgery (BDS)

As a Dental Student so far, I have achieved:
ü Passed 1st Year with Distinction
ü Passed 2nd Year with Merit
ü Passed 3rd Year with Merit
ü 2nd Year Representative on Dental Society Committee
ü ‘Course Representative of the Year’ Award Winner (2017)
ü Awarded a full 'Advanced Spanish Language' scholarship
ü Two years as a PASS Academic Mentor
ü Awarded “Dentistry: Academic Mentor of the Year” (2017)
ü Student Mentor for 1st year dental students
ü ‘Committee Member of the Year’ at the Union’s Societies Awards (2018)
ü Winner of the national Hereaus-Kulzer Undergraduate Award from the BSSPD: British
Society of Prosthodontics (2018)
ü Winner of the Association of Dental Groups Bursary Award for Professionalism (2018)
ü Winner of the Keith Woods Essay Competition from the British Association for the
Study of Community Dentistry (2018)

Student Ambassador

2018-Present

As the Student Ambassador for Barts and The London, I am
collaborating with George Wareman Publications Ltd to promote the
Dental Update magazine within the Royal London Dental Institute. It is a
fantastic academic journal that constantly publishes superb articles.

Dentistry Ambassador

2018-Present

As the Student Ambassador for Dentistry at Barts and The London, it is
my role to write blog posts about life as a dental student in London and
communicate with any potential dentistry applicants to answer any
questions they may have and help prepare them.

PREVIOUSLY
Student Representative

2017-2018

As the lead Student Ambassador for Barts and The London, I am
primarily responsible for organising and promoting monthly study club
meetings for students in all five years. Working closely with its founder,
Dhru Shah to develop the truly amazing platform he has worked
tirelessly to create.

Dental Society President

2017-2018

It was an honour to serve as the Student President for the Barts and The
London Dental Society. Leading a team of 25 to manage all operations
and DentSoc initiatives at the #1 UK Dental School to serve our students
and staff. In my term as President, I made the DentSoc into a multiaward winning society; being recognised as ‘Society of the Year at the
Association Awards’ and also being the first society ever to win the Gold
Medal at the Union’s Excellence Awards.

Student Representative
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2017-2018

As the Student Ambassador for Barts and The London, I was responsible
for promoting the BACD’s events and opportunities amongst our
undergraduate dental students and helping at the annual conference.

PAST EXPERIENCES
E-Learning Production Executive
2017

ALI NASSER

Part of the development team with clinical tutors & the e-learning manager at The Royal
London Dental Institute to design & build electronic academic resources. We developed an
interactive online learning suite for study for the study of tooth morphology.

Weekend Dental Assistant
2017
Worked at an award winning private dental practice on Saturdays as an assistant. I primarily
worked in a nursing role alongside the dentist but also spent time working on reception.

Junior Research Executive
2014-2015
Joined on the graduate scheme at the London Headquarters of one of the largest
independent consultancy firms in the world, working as a market research executive within
the healthcare & pharmaceutical industries on both qualitative and quantitative projects. I
had the chance to work on huge many huge projects for all of the largest pharmaceutical
companies in the world.

Resourcing Consultant
2014-2014
Worked as an executive search headhunter. My focus was on sourcing the brightest C# web
developers and placing into role for a wide range of clients primarily within the financial
sector (investment banks/hedge funds). Clients also included e-commerce businesses, tech
start ups and blue chip 500 companies and software houses.

Bartender
2010-2012
Held a causal contract, working as a bartender at the student’s union during my first two
years, whilst studying at the university. With regular shift work in across the ‘568: Kitchen &
Bar’ and ‘Metric Club’ venues in South Kensington.

Catering Staff
2010-2012
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Part time contract staff whilst at university, working at a wide range of different events as a
waiter/host/bartender all across London and in the South West of England.

PAST EDUCATION

ALI NASSER

2010-2013

2005-2010

BSc in Biomedical Science with
specialisation in Pharmacology

11 GCSEs: 5A*, 6A
AS-Level: Economics (B), Italian (C)
A-Level: Biology (A), Maths (A), Chemistry (A)

•
•

First Class Honours in Final Year
Upper Second Class Honours Overall

SOFT SKILLS
Excellent time
management

Strong email &
telephone
communication

Very proficient Effective
using Microsoft Leader
Office Suite

HARDWARE
Compact Digital
Sony HX90 camera

Strong
Work Ethic

Proactive
Forward
Thinker

SelfMotivated

SOFTWARE

DSLR Nikon D5600
18-55mm & 35mm

GoPro
Hero 5

Final Cut
Pro X

Adobe
Creative Cloud

Microsoft Office
Suite

HOBBIES & PASSIONS
Food &
Cooking

Photography

Health &
Fitness

Graphic
Design

Travel &
Languages

Movies

Reading

Dentistry

SKILLS & OTHER NOTABLE ACHEIVEMENTS
LANGUAGES
English
Arabic
Spanish
French
Italian

Duke of Edinburgh
Gold Award

CONTACT ME
ali@dorkydentalstudent.com
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3-month clinical research English Teacher and Child
project focused on COPD
Care Assistant for the
at the National Heart and charity AGAPE in Ialoveni,
Lung Institute (NHLI)
Moldova (July 2008)

